
We ask our kids over and over what makes them happy.  
We encourage them to follow their dreams and passions 

 being supportive all the way. I would like to propose that 
 question to all of you. What makes you happy? Is there 
 hobby or interest that you would like to pursue but not  
sure where to get started?

Start by volunteering at Ballard High School in area that appeals to you. It 
doesn’t need to be an in area that your child is involved. In fact, I support you 
finding and volunteering in an area separate from your child. It will provide an 
opportunity to participate at his or her school, but will not be intrusive in their 
lives. 

There are so many reasons for you to volunteer at BHS. It’s a great way to dem-
onstrate to your kids that you take an interest in their education, and it sends a 
positive message that you consider school a worthwhile cause. Not only will BHS 
reap the benefits of your involvement, you will too. By interacting with teach-
ers, administrators, and other parents on a regular basis, you’ll gain a firsthand 
understanding of your child’s daily activities. You’ll also tap into trends and fads 
of school life that can help you communicate with your kids as they grow and 
change—all without encroaching on their privacy or personal space.

Even if you haven’t been involved in the past, it’s never too late to start. In fact, 
it may be more important than ever to get involved when kids reach secondary 
school. Some parents may experience “volunteer burnout” by the time their kids 
enter high school or decide that the schools don’t need them as much. 

Joining and participating in the PTSA is a great start. Volunteering not only 
benefits your kids, but will enrich the classroom, the whole school, and the 
entire community by providing students with positive interaction, support, and 
encouragement. Be happy, volunteer at BHS! Click here for more information: 
BHS PTSA

Thank you for your support!

Kim Flin 
Ballard High School PTSA President
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The Beaver Beat is published by the Ballard PTSA four times per year. 
To submit an article, contact Jaime Carter Seibert at jaimeseibert@comcast.net.

Ballard Families,

What a great start to the 
school year! The first two 

months are easily my favorite 
part of the school year. Everyone 
returns to school with such 
excitement and optimism and 
it is just contagious. Seeing the 
joys of the discoveries of our 
9th graders through the new 
roles taken on by our returning 
students brings a smile to my 
face and puts joy in my heart. 

I thought that I would share 
one example of the power of 
getting involved in Ballard High 
School and the impact that it 
can have on our students. I try 
hard to get to know as many of 
the 9th graders as I can early in 
the school year and one group 
that I got to know quickly 
included two young ladies that 
were the best of friends. They 
shared inside jokes, they spent 
time together in and outside 
of school, they shared many 
interests and I assumed that 
they had attended Whitman or 
one of our other feeder schools 
together and been friends for 
years. It wasn’t until October 
that I learned that one of the 
two girls had not moved to 

Seattle until the summer and 
they had not met each other 
until practice started in August. 
I was blown away! How could 
these girls already appear to 
have been best friends for years? 
The answer was relatively sim-
ple. They met through the Girls 
Soccer program and everything 
else just fell into place. 

I worry about teenagers that 
are thrust into a school with-
out the safety net of friends 
from middle school and yet I 
see examples throughout the 
school of new friendships being 
developed through the various 
Clubs, Academies, Teams, and 
Performance Groups. If your son 
or daughter hasn’t found the 
right group yet, please encour-
age them to try something new. 
You and they can find current 
information in the Daily Bulletin 
that comes home each day, 
there is a list of Club informa-
tion posted in the Commons, 
on the school website and there 
will be an upcoming Club Rush 
which will provide informa-
tion about some of the clubs at 
Ballard. Other major opportuni-
ties to consider are that Winter 
Sports start in mid-November 
(sports packets must be com-

pleted ahead of time, so see the 
Main Office ASAP) and there 
will be auditions for the Spring 
Musical coming up soon as well. 
Students that are involved in 
the school do better and enjoy 
their experience more than 
those that are not.

If your son or daughter is 
a 9th grader, I want to make 
sure that you are aware of the 
upcoming Link Crew Movie 
Night. The event will start at 
7:00 on Monday, November 
10th (No School on 11/11 
for Veterans Day) at the BHS 
Performing Arts Center. The Link 
Leaders will be providing a fun 
movie, treats and a fun series 
of intermission games. Please 
encourage your 9th grader to 
come and enjoy the fun.

If you ever have any questions 
about Activities or Athletics at 
BHS, please get in contact with 
Carrie Burr (cjburr@seattle-
schools.org) or feel free to reach 
out to me as well (kswynkoop@
seattleschools.org). 

It’s Always Great to Be a Beaver!

Keven Wynkoop

Observations and advice from our 
wise head Beaver
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Ballard Performing Arts  
kicks off another exciting year!

The Ballard High School Performing Arts Program 
is off to a great start! In September, our Marching 

Band rocked Memorial Stadium with their halftime 
show and performed for a crowd of over 60,000 at 
Husky Band Day along with twenty-five other high 
school marching bands from around the region dur-
ing the UW-Georgia State halftime show. The Ballard 
Playmakers kicked off the 2014-2015 theatrical sea-
son to great 
reviews with 
their production 
of the hilarious 
whodunit play, 
The Musical 
Comedy 
Murders of 
1940. The 
cast, crew, and 
director Shawn 
Riley offered 
up another 
professional 
quality show in 
just four weeks, 
a testament to 
the true talent 
and dedication 
of our amaz-
ing students! 
In late October, 
our choirs, bands, and orchestras presented three 
evenings of music for our Fall Concert series. The 
musicians – led by directors Michael James, Courtney 
Pelavin, and Brittany Newell – continue to amaze us 
with the breadth and depth or their musical repertoire 
and the emotional connection that the ensembles bring 
to each and every piece of music.

As we look ahead to the rest of the Ballard 
Performing Arts Fall and Holiday season, we invite 
you to join us at some NOT to be missed events! Our 

annual Spotlight Gala and Auction is one of the most 
glamorous and fun evenings that Ballard High School 
has to offer. It is also our largest fundraising event 
of the year. This year’s Gala will be held Saturday, 
November 15th at 6:00 PM at the Leif Erikson Lodge. 
Let yourself be entertained by our award-winning Jazz 
Bands, Vocal Jazz, Chamber Orchestra, and Fiddling 
Ensemble while you eat delicious food (catered by 

Bucca di Beppo!) 
and sip wonderful 
drinks. There are 
plenty of must-
have items to bid 
on in the silent and 
live auction, and 
it’s a great chance 
to socialize with 
other Ballard 
parents, even if 
your student is not 
performing. This 
event routinely 
sells out, so we 
encourage you 
to purchase your 
tickets ASAP. More 
information and a 
link to purchase 
tickets can be 
found here:   

http://www.ballardperformingarts.org/JoinUs/
Fundraisers.aspx

Later in November, our Chamber Orchestra will 
play a side-by-side performance with Philharmonia 
Northwest (a local professional orchestra conducted 
by Julia Tai) on Sunday, November 23rd at 2:00 PM at 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 4805 NE 45th Street, 
Seattle, WA 98105. All are invited to enjoy this musical 
treat!

A scene from The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940

Continued on page 4.
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BHS Fall Concert Series

Start your Holiday Season off right by watching the 
BHS Marching Band in the annual Macy’s Holiday 
Parade. They will march to the beat on Friday morn-
ing, November 28th through downtown Seattle. The 
next weekend, join us at Barnes & Noble Northgate 
on Saturday, December 6th as we take over the store 
and fill it with music! Each of the purchases you make 
during that day and the following week will help fund 
our programs when you mention “Ballard Performing 
Arts” at check-out. December treats continue when 
Ballard Performing Arts presents its annual tradition 
of bringing large-scale choral-orchestral work to life. 
This year, our Concert Choir, Advanced Women’s 
Chorale, Symphonic Orchestra, Concert Orchestra, 
Wind Ensemble, and Percussion will combine forces 
to present selections from Antonio Vivaldi’s early 18th-
century masterpiece, Gloria. The work will conclude 
both winter music concerts, on December 10th (Choral 
Concert) and 11th (Instrumental Concert) at 7:00 PM 
in the Earl Kelly Performing Arts Center at Ballard High 

School. 
Want to help in other ways? Look for Performing Arts 

students selling chocolate bars in the coming weeks or 
pick up a few bags of the special Café Appassionato 
Ballard Blend of coffee from a Performing Arts stu-
dent or at any of our concerts or plays to share with 
someone this holiday season. Passive fundraising 
efforts like these make it easy to support our music 
and drama programs and to help support students with 
scholarships and learning opportunities. More opportu-
nities to contribute to these great causes can be found 
here: http://tinyurl.com/ozqw3zy 

We look forward to having you enjoy our upcom-
ing performance offerings, cheer us on at the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving parade and support our fundraising 
efforts in whatever way you can! Stay connected 
with us through social media by following Ballard 
Performing Arts on YouTube, Twitter or Facebook to 
get all the latest news.

Continued from page 3.
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Ballard 
filmmakers  
win at  
five-state 
festival
Three short films by students from 

the Ballard High School Digital 
Filmmaking Program are winners at Fresh 
Film Northwest This competitive regional 
festival is coordinated by the Northwest 
Film Center in Portland, Oregon. It accepts 
entries from filmmakers ages 13 to 19 
in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and 
Washington. Only 10 films were winners at this year’s festival. This is the tenth year in a row that students from 
Ballard’s Digital Filmmaking Program have been winners at the event. 

The winning films include a visual story and two documentaries. The visual story Air Pressure, by Coleman 
Andersen, Leo Pfeifer, and Josh Vredevoogd, is about a disaster at the World Balloon Animal Championship. 
The film has already been a winner in the Dominique Dunne Film Competition and been featured at the 
Chicago International Film Festival, the Seattle International Film Festival, and the Northwest High School Film 
Festival. Clipped Wings, by Coleman Andersen, Duncan Gowdy, and Leo Pfeifer, made its festival premiere at 
the Northwest Film Forum’s regional festival last month. The short documentary explores the impact of the 
Boy Scouts of America’s ban on Gays. (Clipped Wings has received over 100,000 views online. Check it out at 
https://vimeo.com/107528934 .) The festival jury also honored Clipped Wings with a Heart Award for “authen-
ticity, originality, and humane treatment of a subject.” The other documentary is Raven Rock by Rachel Cole, 
Jaya Flanary, and Meagen Tajalle. It concerns a treatment program that pairs survivors of childhood abuse with 
abused horses for mutual healing. 

The Northwest Film Center also recognized Audio Input, a documentary about the Seattle podcasting scene 
by Duncan Boszko, Jack O’Neal, Piper Phillips, and Sho Schrock, with an Honorable Mention. The festival 
selected only five films for this honor.  

A jury of filmmakers and educators screened 80 entries from across the five state region to select winners 
for the festival. The festival seeks to celebrate “originality, freshness, authenticity, and conviction” in the voices 
of young filmmakers. The program will be screened and prizes awarded at the Portland Art Museum’s Whitsell 
Auditorium on Saturday, November 8 at 1 pm. Filmmakers, film lovers, and families are 
welcome to attend.

To see new work by BHS filmmakers, attend the Ballard Film Festival on Saturday, February 
7 or Friday, February 20 at 7 pm in the BHS auditorium. Tickets are $10 for adults or $8 for 
students. All proceeds support students in the BHS Digital Filmmaking Program. 

FFNW Ballard High participants (left to right)  
Back row: Duncan Gowdy, Coleman Andersen, Leo Pfeifer; middle row: Sho Schrock, 
Piper Phillips, Rachel Cole, Meagen Tajalle; front row: Duncan Boszko, Jaya Flanary
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Everyone is invited to a screening of  
new work by students in the Ballard 

High School Digital Filmmaking Program. 
The Ballard Film Festival (BFF) will be on 
Saturday, February 7th and Friday, February 
20th at 7 pm in the Ballard High School 
auditorium.  The screening will feature short 
comedies and dramas, advertisements, news 
features, and documentaries.  Tickets ($10 
for adults and $5 for students) will be sold 
at the door. Films that first screen at the BFF 
routinely take honors at prestigious national 
and international film festivals and the 
Northwest Regional Emmy Awards.

Funds raised will benefit students in the 
Digital Filmmaking Program. Students in 
the program regularly travel to Los Angeles 
to tour college schools of  film and televi-
sion, visit program alumni enrolled in 
these colleges or working in the industry, 
and meet with film and television profes-
sionals. Students have visited Jason Cahill 
(Writers Guild of  America Award winner for 
The Sopranos) to discuss screenwriting, 
and Visual Effects Supervisor Bill Powloski 
(Breaking Bad) to discuss special effects. 
Ticket sales and donations will make these 
trips possible for all accepted students and 
also provide additional production equipment.

For more information, visit  www.bhsvideo.
blogspot.com.

Don’t miss 
new shorts from our 

award-winning film-
makers in February’s 

Ballard Film  
Festival!

Ballard High School PTSA board  
meetings are held monthly on the 2nd 
Thursday of the month and are open 
for all to attend. They usually start 
at 7PM in the BHS Library. General 
meetings are held 4 times a year in 
September, November, February and 
May. 

Ballard High School 2014-2015

PTSA Board  
Meeting Schedule

November 13, 2014 5:30 PM
December 11, 2014 7:00 PM
January 8, 2015 7:00 PM
February 12, 2015 5:30 PM
March 12, 2015 7:00 PM
April 9, 2015 7:00 PM
May 14, 2015 5:30 PM
June 4, 2015 7:00 PM 

PTSA General  
Meeting Schedule

November 13, 2014 7:00 PM
February 12, 2015 7:00 PM
May 14, 2015 7:00 PM

Visit the PTSA web page on http://ballardhs.seattle-
schools.org for up-to-date meeting information.  
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Come join the French Club to relish French culture and have some fun. The 
club meets on early release Thursdays and occasionally after school. So far 
this year, French club members have made crêpes and hosted a trivia game. 
Look in the bulletin for upcoming events like our “Bûche de Noël” contest in 
December, king’s cake in January, t-shirts , movies, pétanques, May day grams 
and more. French Club is open to everyone. 

For more information, email French teacher Annaïck Sturgeon at: amstur-
geon@seattleschools.org

Attention Francophiles! 
French Club is now in session! 

Help is Here! Come see a tutor!
Ballard students are lucky to have an after-school study hall where tutors are available to work with 
them. 

We have volunteers from the local community who specialize in math, chemistry, physics as well 
as others who work with students in history, L.A., French, Spanish, and just about every other sub-
ject.  We often get UW students who get credit for coming here to help out here.  

We’re in the library everyday after school - except Friday - from about 2:30 until roughly 
4:30/5:00.  There’s no charge for this.  Students can work on their own and get help just when they 
want it or they can work one-on-one with a tutor.  Encourage your student to try this.  It’s a great 
opportunity!

Join the Ergon cross cultural exchange 
program next fall or spring semester. 

As a family you will have the enriching 
and fun experience of hosting a 16 or 
17-year-old Italian student. The Italian 
families will offer your son or daughter 
direct exposure to Italian culture through 
an all-expenses paid summer vacation in 
Italy. Ergon sponsors the flight!

Ergon specializes in a rigorous selec-
tion process ensuring that students are 
academically strong, responsible, and 
proficient in English; we devote great care 

to matching students with host families. 
Students are fully insured and arrive with 
pocket money for all expenses, including 
recreation activities and vacations. 

Current exchange student Amedeo is 
greatly enjoying Ballard HS and its com-
munity, and our current and past Ballard 
host families will be happy to share their 
experiences with you.  To learn more, 
please email our Seattle coordinator 
Denise Trogdon at italexhange@gmail.
com and visit our website at  
www.ergon-se.org.

Host an Italian student – your child will be invited to Italy!
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Recently, the Ballard Talisman received notice of their 
2014 Pacemaker Finalist nomination in the Tabloid 

category from the National Scholastic Press Association 
(NSPA), which is considered the highest honor for a 
scholastic newspaper in the country. Some compare the 
Pacemaker award as the high school equivalent of the 
Pulitzer Prize for professional newspapers. 

It marks the first Pacemaker nomination in the school’s 
history and the first Seattle Public School to receive a 
nomination since 2006 (Garfield Messenger). 

Winners will be announced at the Fall National High 
School Journalism Convention on Nov. 8 in Washington, 
D. C.

Staff editors submitted 5 issues that judges critiqued 
based on the following: coverage and content, quality of 
writing and reporting, leadership on the opinion page, 
evidence of in-depth reporting, design, photography, art 
and graphics.

The Talisman also received 4th place in the Best of 

Show as part of the national convention in San Diego 
last spring in the tabloid category, and received 2nd 
place in both best website and best edition categories at 
the Edward R. Murrow High School Journalism contest. 
In addition, Talisman news editor, Anna Ferkingstad won 
the 2014 high school journalist of the year for the state 
of Washington.

According to the NSPA website, the NSPA Newspaper 
Pacemaker contest has recognized general excel-
lence in scholastic newspapers for 87 years. The 
2014 Newspaper Pacemaker contest yielded approxi-
mately 300 entries. Categories included: Newspaper 
Broadsheet eight or fewer pages, Newspaper Broadsheet 
9-16 pages, Newspaper Broadsheet 17+ pages, 
Newspaper Tabloid, Newsmagazines and Jr. High/
Middle School Newspapers.

Michael T. Smith 
Newspaper/Yearbook Adviser, CJE 
Language Arts Department

Talisman nominated for  
prestigious Pacemaker award

Ballard Talisman staff members hold their individual awards at last spring’s WJEA state journalism competition.
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News from the Counseling Office
Senior Conferences
Counselors are in the process of meeting 
with each senior for a Senior Conference  
to assist students with  
graduation requirements and 
post high school plans. If your 
senior hasn’t signed up for their 
Senior Conference yet, please 
encourage them to do so!

November and December are busy months 
regarding 4-year college admissions. Here are a 
few tips:

•	 Deadlines:	Be	sure	your	senior	has	a	clear	
understanding of their specific deadlines 
for applications and scholarships. Note that 
some colleges have one deadline for admis-
sion, but an earlier one for students hoping to 
be considered for scholarships, so pay close 
attention to college websites for that infor-
mation. (For instance, the UW (Seattle branch) 
deadline is December 1st).  

•	 Transcripts:		Students	who	need	a	hard	
copy of their official transcript should order 
this at least one week in advance from Ms. 
Waterbury in the Counseling Center. Students 
pick up the processed official transcripts and 
mail these to their colleges. Many applica-
tions accept electronic versions of transcripts, 
so students should check each college appli-
cation to see how that college wants the 
transcript delivered before ordering a hard 
copy. Students, please bring your picture ID 
with you to pick up your transcript.

•	 Secondary	School	Reports:		Students	should	
check their college websites to see if this 
document is required, and should give their 
counselors at least three weeks before the 
admission deadline to complete this form.

•	 ACT/SAT	Test	Scores:		Students	must	order	
their ACT/SAT test scores be sent to colleges 
directly from the testing websites (www.act.
org and www.collegeboard.org )

Four-year college 
admission reminders

From the BHS Career 
and College Specialist, 
Sue Higgins...
•	 We	have	about	70	Admissions	

Representatives visiting Ballard HS this 
fall. Even one from St. Andrew’s University 
in Scotland! They offer a wealth of knowl-
edge not only about their school but also 
about the entire admission and financial 
aid process, and very often, they are the 
person that will be reviewing the student’s 
application.

•	 Please	check	the	Daily	Bulletin	for	other	col-
lege and career related opportunities that 
are advertised for our students.

•	 I	am	at	Ballard	on	Tues.,	Wed.,	and	Friday.	
My office is in the Counseling Center.  
Students and parents can make an appoint-
ment with me by calling 206-252-1012 or 
emailing me at slhiggins@seattleschools.
org
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FAFSA = Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid
We encourage every senior intending to pur-
sue post-high school education to fill out the 
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid). The FAFSA can qualify you for college 
financial aid such as work study, grants, and 
low interest student loans. Seniors can begin 
submitting their FAFSA on January 1st. Make 
sure you are filling out the 2015/2016 version. 
Visit the official website at www.fafsa.ed.gov 
to order your PIN number.

College financial aid & scholarship reminders

News from the Counseling Office

CSS Profile
Some private and/or out-of-state colleges 
may require the CSS Profile in addition to the 
FAFSA for their own institution’s financial aid.  
Students should check with each of their col-
leges – sometimes these deadlines are early. 
The CSS Profile can be accessed at www.col-
legeboard.org

Would you like free help 
with college applications 
and/or the financial aid 
FAFSA form?

Visit www.roadmap-
tocollege.org to see the many College 
Application Events and Financial Aid events 
coming up in various locations around 
Seattle. All events are free of charge!

Free help with college 
applications

District scholarship 
bulletin 
Students should check 
the Seattle School 
District Scholarship 
Bulletin each month 
for new postings, avail-
able in the Counseling 
Center and on the BHS 
school website. 

Many more scholarships are available at 
www.thewashboard.org


